
Penn State hog specialist dies
STATE COLLEGE -

Dwight E. Younldn, Ex-
tension animal scientist,
died Tuesday in State
College. He was 56.

He has been instrumental
in assisting county extension
agents in improving the
state’s swine industry.
Smce being appointed

extension animal scientist,
Younkin served the livestock
industry through his work at
the Keystone International
Livestock Exposition and
Farm Show.

A native of Somerset
County, he was appointed to
the Extension staff in 1953.
He held the rank ofprofessor
ofanimal science extension.

Younkm received two
animal husbandry degrees
from Penn State; a bachelor
of science in 1951 andmaster
ofscience in 1953.

He was chairman of the
swine division at these
events and worked closely
with producers in promoting
theirenterprises.

As an undergraduate he
was a member of the
livestock judging team and
Phi Kappa Phi and Gamma
Sigma Delta honorsocieties.

Dwight Younkin
From 194? to 1948 he served
as a pilot in the U.S. Air
Force.

He was honored by
Gamma Sigma Delta as the
Outstanding Extension

DEUTZ TRACTOR CLEARANCE SALE
16% A.P.R. FINANCING (till 11/21/30)

DX-90
Demonstrator* 84 hpat PTO

DX-160
Demonstrator* 145 hpat PTO

5 cyl., 287 CID diesel 15 forward speeds, shtft-on-
the-go synchro transmission Long life clutch discs
Independent 540/1000 PTO Hydraulic disc brakes.
High volume hydraulics Pow adjust wheels with
heavy cast centers 3-point Kt and drawbar Roil
guard roof, tillable comfort ceat. tool box. and lights
18.4x34rear tires

6 cyl turbocharged diesel 24 forward speed
Powermatic power shift transmission. Independent
PTO Long Life clutch discs. High volume hydraulics,
pow adjust wheels with heavy cast centers cat. 3,3
pt and drawbar Factory cab with air conditioning,
comfort seats and lights. Tool box 540 PTO reducer
available. 20.8x38rear tires

Worker in 1977; received the
Pennsylvania Cooperative
Swine Breeders Association
Award in 1971; was named
Man of the Year by the
Pennsylvania pork
producers this past march;
and won the Livestock Man
of the Year Award from the
Pennsylvania Livestock
Association this past Oc-
tober.

He was a past president of
the Extension Professors
Association.

He and Mrs. Younkm, the
former Frances Bender, are
the parents of a son and
daughter.
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Reagan policy
(Continued from Page Al)

matters of economic development, energy, credit, and
transportation.

Republicans support farmer-owned gram reserves
when they are necessary and “adamatly oppose
governmentcontrolledreserves. ’ ’

They called ag embargoes “only symbolic and inef-
fectual tools of foreign policy.” TTiey did not promise
never to impose an ag embargo.

They promised all ag imports would meet the same
quality standardsrequired of U S. products.

Reagan said unfair trade barriers would be eliminated
and he wouldprevent dumpingon U.S. markets.

He supports “aggressive expansion of agricultural
exports with direct,personal, presidential support.”

Reagan said he encourages local, state and federal
programs to give conservation practices vitality
voluntary participation with adequate incentives.

He promisedtax reform to encourage family farming.
He supported lower, productivity-based valuation when
farms are transferred within a family.

He said he supports expanded investment tax credits
to farm vehicles, equipment and structures.

Reagan maintained throughout the campaign that the
United States faces no energycrisis.

“We are not so troubled so much by a shortage of
energy as we are by a surplus of government,” he said.

“Eliminating the Department of Energy and its
allocation rules would be an important step toward
solving the energy crisis,” he said.

Still, hepromised to assure a priority allocation of fuel
for agriculture The priority status was to cover
production, transportation, and processing of food and
fibre

The party platform opposed the 55 mph speed limit,
saying each state should be free to set its own speed
limits.

Reagan has said many times “Government causes
inflation, and therefore government is the only one who
can cured ”

He talked of beating inflation by balancing the federal
budget and stimulating economic growth by a com-
prehensive program of tax rate reductions and
deregulationof American industry.

“My plan is to conduct a total review of the thousands
and thousands of regulations and a plan for getting ndof
the unnecessary regulations...that are so costly even to
the shopkeeper and the farmer andthe individual aswell
as to business and industry ”
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0 13006
NewLeft-Over Model* 6 Cyl.

D 13006 A 4-Wheel Drive DEUTZ Tractor
135 HP Turbocharged Power

Turbocharged diesel 16forward speed fully synchro,
shift-on-the-go transmission Independent PTO Long
life metallic dutch discs Hydraulic brakes Excellent
hydraulic system Cat 2 3-pt lift and drawbar
Comfort seat and lights 540 PTO reducer available
20 Bx3Brear tires

Tremendous fuel saving investment Producers up to
17 71 HP/HRS per gallon based upon Nebraska
Tests 4 Wheel Drivefeature delivers upto 50% fuel
savings over 2-wheel drive New paint 50/50
warranty

Used Price *15,500.00
(Comparative new sale price would be about $28,000)

16% APR Financing offer does not apply
to this tractor

* These units carry the full 2 year
factory warranty

MUST SELL TO CLEAR FLOOR PLAN-NO REASONABLE DEAL REFUSED
Cali Harold Stauffer for Prices

16% AM FINANCING (or Interest Waiver) Available till Nov. 21,80
December finance rate subject to change

ADDITIONAL NEW STOCK USED TRACTORS
16% A.P.R.
Financing
Applies

• Massey Ferguson
• D6807 - 68 HP
• D6806 FWD w/Loader, S.A.* *.. $BOO
• D6206 - 61 HP. S.A. * * $7OO
• D4506 - 45 HP, S.A.* * $6OO
** S.A. = Settlement Allowance until 11/21/80

MF-50
• Farmall H
• Deutz D9006-95 HP
• Ford 850
• Deutz 13006FWD-

-130 HP

ftaullEr Diesel Inc.
NEW HOLLAND, PA PHONE (717) 354-4181

For the first time since the early 19505,a Republican
president will have a Republican U.S. Senate to work
with In addition, the Republican party made strong
gams in the House ofRepresentatives.

When he takes office in January, the new President
will not have to worry about being given a mandate by
the people. And he should have a fine rapport with the
upper house as well as strong influence in the lower
chamber

It is easy for a candidate to promise An incumbent
must deliver
The majority of farmers in Pennsylavma and the

nation gave Reagan their enthusiastic support. Reagan
now has four years to develop policies in accord with the
promises which won him that farm vote.


